
Want to change 
the world?
Get on board!

Senior Product Manager m/w in Berlin

We at ecolytiq believe technology will be the game changer in facing the most daunting 
challenge of our times – CO2 reduction. We want to grow a team of people who want 
to make a difference. We seek personalities with values. Individuals with the passion to 
create, to change, and to dare. “Doers” with a sense of urgency, who strive for team play 
and outstanding results.

Your tasks:

Let something new emerge:
Develop a top down vision and according objectives 
for our products and services, with a focus on a  
mid- to long-term competitive advantage. 

Take responsibility: 
Manage the business side of all things related to 
product development by defining budgets and  
time schedules and coordinate resources.

Use creativity and freedom: 
Work closely with sales, the senior executive team 
and BD to identify client needs and unmet demand 
and undiscovered opportunities.

Shape the future: 
Translate client needs, features and USPs into a  
technology roadmap and development sprints to 
match your top down vision with a hands-on  
bottom-up approach. 

Your profile:

Working style: 
Major team player with a solid entrepreneurial  
approach and experience in startup environment  
and keen to create something big.

Personality:  
Accessable, open, easy going, with a “can do”  
attitude, able to put the team objectives above  
one’s own objectives.

Experiences and know-how:  
Minimum of 3 years of product management  
preferably in B2B software or related industries.

Languages: 
Fluent in English, good in German.

Technologies:  
Excellent IT understanding and deep understanding 
of software development and engineering.

We are looking for your support to face this challenge as:



Want to change 
the world?
Get on board!

Your benefits:

Work for a purpose: 
Help to support CO2 reduction and sustainability 
everyday.

Work in a team of „Doers“: 
Teammates with the passion to create, to change  
and to dare in a start-up environment. 

Flexible and mobile working: 
We offer flexible working (time) models as well  
as home office opportunities.

Space for your own creativity: 
If you have convincing arguments - feel free to  
create the non existing.

Keep the good going: 
Two days volunteer leave every year.

If you feel inspired and want to become a 
part of our growing agile culture, then don’t 
hesitate! Send us your complete application 
documents via email at

jobs@ecolytiq.com


